
Spinal Glide 
Lying on your back, your spine will be cradled with front and back sided contacts held at the lumbars and abdomen, at the thorax/chest, and at the neck/collarbones. Your spine will be coaxed into length-ening and into “breathing” more openly with the cranio-sacral breath. Think of yourself like a tower of seaweed gently opening to the subtle flossing movements of the cranio-sacral pulsations.

Facial Float
Resting on your back, your therapist’s hands will float lightly on your facial bones and features. The cranio-sacral pulse will be met by your practitioner, and will be used to loft your cranial plates into a more open way of being. This maneuver is great for sinus pressure and problems, and is strangely mesmerizing to experience.

Seated Shoulder Decompressions
In a comfortable chair, contacts will be made on your upper chest, shoulders, and upper back, one side at a time. Think of your shoulder girdle like a southern belle hoop skirt that can be widened and dropped down into a more relaxed and structur-ally more supportive position. Stress habits are reduced as you feel your shoulders drop down from your ears.

Pelvis Wagon Wheels
Lying on your side, your therapist will hold your pelvis bones with comfortable, broad contacts. Feel the relaxation as the sacro-iliac joints begin to float and glide and the pelvis drops out of the low back. This is a true decompression of some of the larg-est muscles of the body. A freed-up pelvis is a good foundation for the whole spine.  

Basic Breather
Lying face down, your therapist will contact your diaphragm border at the front and back side of the low rib cage. Although one of the simpler maneuvers in terms of number of handholds performed, the Basic Breather has profound relaxation effects in the torso, lungs, heart, and neck. Your result is improved fluidity of the membranes, and better harmony of the layers and compartments of your whole chest.

Hands, Wrists, and ForearmsThis series can be performed seated, face down, or face up on the table. Gentle holds and positions will be held throughout your limbs, helping to take out the twists, misalignments, and contractures. Think of the muscles of your forearm like ropes in a pul-ley system. They have to work together — absent of friction — to be at their best. Cranio-sacral  identifies the sticky spots in your forearms to hands, and frees the natural movement.
Feet, Ankles, and Calves

Lying on your back, these cranio-sacral contacts will open the spaces that carry so much tension, and that often have injury patterns registered in the muscle memory. Tendons and bones are coaxed to find their proper positions, and the natu-ral spaciousness and movement potential is aided.
Decompression Session

Lying face up, look forward to receiving a series of gentle spine openers. First your sacrum will be cradled and encouraged to float into a stretch. Then both your lumbar region and neck will be held and encouraged to floss open in length. The finish is a nice broad hold at your neck where cranio-sacral style slow traction is applied. Come out of your session feeling taller.

Cranio-Sacral Cafe 
Menu

Cranio-Sacral Cafe is a copyrighted name of Sylvia Skefich, Doctor of Chiropractic920 41st Ave, Suite G, Santa Cruz, CA 95062
(831) 475-1995   www.vital-you.com

$30 per item/15-17 minutes each. The Cafe is open on the the First Tuesday of each month with Jodi, and the Final Wednesday of each month with Christine, both from 10 to 3. By appointment. Each menu item consists of special maneuvers designed to  optimize the fluidity of the tissues and/or joints of the region. These cranio-sacral sessions can keep your tissues gliding, your joints hydrated, and your circulation improved. For  more serious complaints, please consider scheduling a 55 minute “problem-focused”  session with your cranio-sacral practitioner or with the cranio-sacral chiropractor,  both from 10 to 3. (By appointment only)


